
 
 

January 21, 2022 

Dear Ashbrook Family, 

As of today, Ashbrook School has completed the security measures informed by a recent survey of our campus, including clear signage (particularly 

that pointing to the main office entrance to our building), trimming of all foliage to allow clear lines of sight through the windows from all interior 

spaces, taking inventory and updating all cameras and optimizing their of view, ensuring that the PA system is fully audible in all areas, and (just 

this morning) installing a front door video buzz-in system. With respect to the latter, when approaching the main entrance, look towards the pole 

adjacent to the tiny library, and you will see a camera and buzzer with which to alert office staff that you would like access to the building. 

(Temporary signage will be used until our permanent signage is available.) 

  

 

  



My great thanks to Mitch Sechler (yes, the same) for taking the time to walk me and the Board through our campus and point out areas for 

consideration. It would be difficult to imagine someone with more expertise in the area of school security than Mitch! 

In this vein, please be reminded of Ashbrook’s commitment to always know who is on campus and to ensure that everyone on campus has been 

cleared through the front office. Accordingly, we will continue to require everyone entering the building to wear a lanyard and a visitor badge, no 

matter how well the people in the front office know you, so we thank you ahead of time for your compliance with this request.  

Be well, Doc 

Dr. Christopher A. Schoberl 

Head of School  

 

Next Week: 

Jan. 26 -- New Parent Coffee with Leadership (Doc and Rachel Sechler), 2:30-3:30 pm 

Jan. 27 -- Lower School Music Concert (2-2:40 pm) and Student Council Interest meeting (3:15-4 pm) 

Jan. 27 -- Tuition Increase Town Hall with Doc and Tze, 5:30 - 6:30 pm   

Upcoming Dates: 

Feb. 2 -- PTO meeting via Zoom, 9 am (link will be in the next Compass) 

Feb. 4 -- MS Movie Night 

Feb. 11 -- Foreign Language Festival 

Feb. 12 -- Rube Goldberg Challenge 

School Year Event Calendar 

Family Volunteer Opportunities -- 10 opportunities available! 

 

Ashbrook Adult Ambassadors 

We are pleased to announce that our Ashbrook Adult Ambassador program is up and running!  With the posting of our first two parent 
volunteers on our website (Admissions>Why Choose Ashbrook>Contact an Ashbrook Parent). 

http://link.mystudentsprogress.com/ls/click?upn=n7jYKe39nC4PrVAw2BzaOolgU5XUleaJ61qfvNJxTW3uoi8RFzNYUfSc1qXdqajA34djZWrxIBJBxzp2whbybvqIYp3dDOkCDgKesziBdCm1u7J5UB6bwQicng-2BhFj8jm5vDG0tBEB0sO-2FO3RXilW8Csk5oOSfGUUXvh5WSdqhvDojIY5znyF-2BOYIJP1WK6BX9Sd_1PndbFfBoQGSZbxwXHHEexw3B2F0fG-2BUmuXm6a-2BX-2BztZVCx7P4tieJ8u58m9qWBkZ8wMu0azTlJGjkIr0r2Ijc32hGPBfoevSQvxOIYsZBvZD45IyHoxZfe-2FidQDJmJemKOO5SaYAjA7GXLqDDLPYXMZCDy-2FDkxK8CvTjaipJLWb1FYep0i5nCRPeZ0bsAU8yxPIMAqzv9G8mc2yWCrCpydcRfa49Plk8Cn80NUhXhQuE8LW-2Fan1NOjKR8JL5v-2FOdfsFjDnEAp3LXpBFBJL5v3RwgkpM9fRMpWbnG2EtS5RYvPOMsHvdM6n2zQ2vodljHjMptI5KV5DsrWHL7j7vBzMYSl3wv-2B6eCG-2BwfyYbjaZCeWi79AILMhBf-2FMA6oGsHWoesBrS7X8KYqzqOsJXb6EoR0KbJn70o-2Fv3-2FrcQWoBbRUtIZq621lx51Fjr4rPm5
http://link.mystudentsprogress.com/ls/click?upn=VpBe6Z9t6RkEC4qAoQCerkRqVNRJCi4SE2bZPjoSvlxSlLFpfnUYhuutAutUGnBh84nj-2BJvhJlx1K1dJMDDqBY1qLZ1O0nCcHebienBZj-2BKxsXBin-2FugM50Q-2FqN8cLG3Urd1ZQzGcMWtkFleXRzacA-3D-3Dy3Hj_1PndbFfBoQGSZbxwXHHEexw3B2F0fG-2BUmuXm6a-2BX-2BztZVCx7P4tieJ8u58m9qWBkZ8wMu0azTlJGjkIr0r2IjT65Te4S-2FY4PA87hQXyou45-2BTfRLNfdAEwB1bf-2FrxK4IVIGiRlr1eJOTmAJ0R-2FPTv6WMmHdd9wXv9zEVFPxJ2wzNwXAV6zSVnsce5YQJFOE8IJ2wPJgIfn3YZB2VJTkJjpNq0hVuUbkTedAQEQBvhD-2FIEeMmGTqt5A5GxBrNOupJK6kW1p3T9IW4Ns0ZTmCtnR3j6WPuQqRkYHVkq37-2B-2FjhHjhW2PyRtMzOT5RtL6GTtBJq-2BNtrNLoA0XJjtlTbECK9x9jC7Qmipv6sg7JPqc0H1oWYJ0qVsRF7oF95GMPNyJWHZ-2Fx-2FKyyeqeS8lDM3TxoRFHoY-2Fog71vOgcxoc-2BNdGkBJuZs3S69hTzBC4Lgy87


  

If you are interested in this easy way to scratch that parent volunteer itch, please be in touch with Kelly Tynon and she will get you 
started (Doc would love to have up to 10 AAAs!). 

 

Thank You for supporting the Explorers Fund! 

As of today, we have collected over $34,000 in donations, so we have exceeded the Board of Trustees challenge of $30,000 for a total 
of $64,000 in donations so far. Thank you donors! We are now striving to raise another $11,000 in order meet the $15,000 challenge 
from our anonymous donor! Every dollar means so much. 

Thank you to the following donors so far: Anonymous, Marsha and Edgar Washburn, Tsuyoshi Yamashita and Zhuqing Zhang, Amy 
Kwock, Lexie Elliott, Diane and Greg Hammerstad, Ron and Soozi Stevens, Nicholas and Megan Dahl, Xin Wang and Bo Sun, Russell 
and Becky Weaver, Dave and Cecilia Gore, the Gottlieb Family, Kelly Tynon, Elaine Pettigrew, The Kinkade Family, John Teller and 
Amy Tykeson, Rachel and Mitch Sechler, The Burand family, Barbara Balen, Christopher Parrish and Deborah Kurnik, The Vets family, 
Aaron and Christy Rivers, Brittney and Jesse Bryant, Terrance Blackburne and Gayle Christensen, Fumiko Yamashita, Carol Alley, 
Adam and Anna May, Krista and Matthew Lindberg, Lori Tully and Chris Beatty, Lyle and Donna Ulrich, Richard and Kathy May, Jason 
and Kathleen Lin, Kerry Watkins and John Matthews, Jeff Hsing and Susan Lai,  Tze-Yiu Yong and Debby Tao, Taal Levi and Jennifer 
Allen, Dongdong Shen and Jie Ma, and Hongxia Wu and Yanming Di.  



Giving through our website is the easiest way to donate. Click HERE to be taken directly to the Explorers Fund page where you can 
donate via a credit card or EFT/ACH and and please share the link with family and friends who may also want to support 
Ashbrook. Ashbrook Independent School is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization and gifts may be tax deductible. (Tax ID #93-1131186) 

 

January Pulse 

Aggregate results are HERE (link removed). Thanks for your fabulous response to this month’s survey.  Next pulse will be published in 
March.  

 

The 8th graders are taking over Ashbrook social media! 

We want to show everyone (but particularly potential students and their families) what life is like as an explorer. Who better to do that than a 

student? For one week, an 8th grade student is going to be the face and voice of Ashbrook on Facebook and Instagram, and we believe they will 

showcase the best we have to offer. Each 8th grader will have the chance to be the "Content Creator of the Week" before the school year ends. 

The designated "Content Creator" will wear a badge and carry an iPhone (wifi connectivity only) during school hours. They can take photos and 

record short videos throughout the day. They must ask for permission to include other people in their content, and as per our usual media release, 

only first names will be used online. The CC will send pictures and captions, via a google form, to Ms. Tynon for her to upload to the social media 

accounts. 

We're kicking this off on Monday, Jan. 24, so be on the lookout for posts from Bernice next week. 

 

UNICEF Coin Drive 

The Lower School is quickly making up ground vs. the Middle School, who pulled out front with an early lead when one 8th grader 
dumped a gallon sized Ziploc bag of change into the MS bucket on the first day of the Drive!  

No matter who wins, UNICEF wins.  Parents are encouraged to send their children to school with that spare change that you can shake 
out of the couch cushions or that’s spilling out of that jar on the counter. (No pressure, but the winning students get a free dress day 
and a pizza party!) 

 

  

http://link.mystudentsprogress.com/ls/click?upn=5XDbAd9r0ovG7GZusFBG8PaUF78UqItDelTGdwk7Y5YuTzHCPAjU3puEFCesf3czmLI6pjYvXrYopLnNSPnw-2Fg-3D-3D1L_h_1PndbFfBoQGSZbxwXHHEexw3B2F0fG-2BUmuXm6a-2BX-2BztZVCx7P4tieJ8u58m9qWBkZ8wMu0azTlJGjkIr0r2IjWOkOxiVIepXR85WqHZ6Z1jWz6VMJ4eEgpEhnLh44XTH0i-2FY9-2B-2Fpq6y5uoUG0tbKZZc5DsDyHqKESS3VBiRpg8KP6C-2FLSsHFF4c83v0gSnFrQ-2F442qsNxwzK6VK1TaGDvHTXeSxtFf1Dv-2BgfpZ9BM-2BEP39934oBAbF-2FSXzztF0mLiHsNI16qF5WBgcUTXsQh66XW54uFL53seNt6MO39lLhHR6lL4O5Lk-2BXhcERJv0rjRsVK5mBJbJwOC6UX71YstV-2FY5LJgHkGl-2F-2BRNA9j46dkMVXg-2FIi-2FMusKKameVMYgtSJZuVQeIbMhDZ0g0-2BpdmVZYlMqBd-2FNtiPSoHbxDA3LPti5gq8xgkPnwz7PBbsABB


Starting Student Government at Ashbrook 

Doc recently posted a sign up sheet on the bulletin board outside Ms. Washburn’s classroom.  If your child wants to find out more about 
what student government is and how s/he might be involved, please encourage them to sign up and show up (pizza to be served): 
Thursday, 1/27, 3:15-4:00 in the comfy seating area on the Commons.  

 

Middle School Movie Night Feb. 4 

We are adding in a movie night for students in grades 5-8 on February 4th. Pizza will be provided at 5:30, and the movie will start at 6. 
Stay tuned in to next week's compass to see which movie will be playing! Email Miss Kelley or Mrs. Weber with any questions.  

 

New Family Referral Stipend from Doc Schoberl 

There is nothing better than word of mouth advertising, especially in the nonprofit world of independent schools. If you find yourself in a 
conversation about Ashbrook, feel free to use my “top ten reasons to brag about Ashbrook” doc for ideas, HERE.  For an entire page of 
talking points, click HERE. And if we end up enrolling a new Explorer family you refer to our school, you will earn a $100 referral 
stipend. 

 

Rube Goldberg Ashbrook Challenge February 12 

Spectators are welcome to watch our Rube Goldberg Machine Challenge! For a reminder of what a Rube Goldberg Machine Challenge 
is (and to learn who our marvelous sponsors are!), click HERE.  

As mentioned above, Ashbrook is fielding not one but TWO Rube Goldberg Machine Challenge teams!  Eight teams from area schools 
(public, private, parochial, and home schools were invited) will join our teams in a fun competition to see who can create the most 
complex simple machine.  This machine will be determined by our most significant sponsor, HP, and could be any one of the following: 

1. Build a machine to turn the page in a book. 
2. Build a machine to water a plant. 
3. Build a machine to squeeze hand sanitizer onto a tissue. 
4. Build a machine to deposit an empty water bottle in a recycling bin. 
5. Build a machine to squeeze toothpaste onto a toothbrush. 

http://link.mystudentsprogress.com/ls/click?upn=TUHIw15RkZKA-2BkrQie-2FntaQiAIzyVKoAcjBRQlnVZKd-2BHIYHyC6WBSgp4Ve86SHv8a7wE6eUxxK5iqBVRh3xGAZsNJTwm2VPDqtGZZwdktam7cJ4QSza3hclvtXaHhvB2XxX-2FHpI3M-2BvsHAM-2F-2FSbZ5pEgJQymg3fb4dIGerQ3KVLsicwlA5Ke1wzwxIx2IaX47Hj8VBADqQn1EmRZbwMRH9hmFOFM-2FYUo5ZYG0JScfJr42pOsv6xTmjABo67Nx6wblN6O1EOcfokQZMSaNY8349jykj6C6ksXL-2BmT12VlCXPNp27-2F0LbOiHtJtIaUuOD4GdX6NtyvIuD3mjnJCwXjqKx0KZVCSI4-2BzHk6VYHyJCkL-2FdcI3mBjI-2FQNyBXXb76s5l5SKDn0mq5z5HfdCtLtMZJStTjPIOVrSkgmJDxiz2Li2sVr-2FbAzPRM8IcEvMZhUIyywpbWNuc1JUtUzbIprUaVBGzYeM0Y0Qhu7DK6xd4swu6Xd-2Btr80eZTo-2B3rl02b-2Bip-2BfFimo7u-2BP6VNTGzH8dqjGx9M7c4SYyEuSY7bsBosRTlKT2Av1qAcZWkBe0QYHGrpdJn-2BVn89B2qCwGqsCWq-2B44Xgx25g0idLgRP6o25tzUFAuZLvEM69H6lKE371qgke1Qp81-2BVmMAwKMHHNV-2Fp-2FWsJgZWPuQfkOCnbyJWbin9E7HCfGl-2Bbgqc1oz3U2gdGytbX8GI71zwiCebWUnLSgEZDaHZtFfsXsMBKwSNW0QYsrOEkd4BrnUJT-2Fv-2BfE4FGUN8pG7rRv1iMIBM7QE0MdSHB4XP4OxHlq856huBZsuBLKeyxiwWJ14jmTDd9QpyHm-2FJNWhhfZk2aLedHOyH8uHz-2FxKXlogdvID7axmJCUU5TxXq9-2B5cePE5JlVVWhHm-2F-2B-2BtESuhwASeLCZggFnKOvZWrkGsGC0m8rRWpJqs-3DTX4Q_1PndbFfBoQGSZbxwXHHEexw3B2F0fG-2BUmuXm6a-2BX-2BztZVCx7P4tieJ8u58m9qWBkZ8wMu0azTlJGjkIr0r2IjfTiUNi3YKXXGikW76glV1I4vVmuCfnqqyP-2FN5d5gMhBXOQZRRlWKCTuJYsw5Op7B85CDgCZDdO-2B2H4EckH2QCXQak-2Bihcb6e2IQhzM0JuEWpS6XmLwPnZ6otzCyjPzgae4QSu7axx2RR3wK6SjOyLk4gCh0GBEdRXHo-2FBDU9yn-2BgykHVN5afHBd30rlvIvnMjorvB0-2FmLV4amrvuHjepY1Oa6mf0d3AGUK6HJxutUGJiJL5gI2jEdEM5VRVUAOxCkvXayKrzOO37JdOrW043JVnHS-2FCF6iyvlzA1QejRrY326q1pgi3E3fWAfmFM59odScopwIsuxbF0JdDQ6arVJGTBjCvGPnkERsIcFEUPfzU
http://link.mystudentsprogress.com/ls/click?upn=TUHIw15RkZKA-2BkrQie-2FntaQiAIzyVKoAcjBRQlnVZKd-2BHIYHyC6WBSgp4Ve86SHvjAP5Pp39wnVwPD89AwlNELYgYQV0LTFwk5Vx6CxwBSYJTU9-2BI2xgoJPo0PXZ-2Brvcnt2wXscEO0OZ8rcdqKJGtEKbNH0mxRY3PsI8q-2FePFg-2FM25883qUgX4LL0F2v3Nv05L5S8LohhXB47aITaWjjnfxkH4Pd4Bw-2BCOJnaT-2F-2FywtoWmvcwteFdFhh0UQKIeV-2FONKWbxhlM5R0J-2BSZxuLsHxqHonJ6wqKIpuoEAf7PPfbAwtdT31LSKJanLu3F0qhDNYxQJgsJMISJmy6vajZzfEYuGdzeNCqsLRUELYi0RYY9anuM4s9k2TklDzVOZMDe72fece4h-2FFZhkdlinaYEf5ceHbWqNCVAwTtKcWHQFPdbuzcbqPfnj5nvYQemRnB14GjP4pP2Jcgo80LDMbaZGGGNLAhhddN-2FXVyqNvUrwb8BufnQbgbIJ5P1w6VDd8E3w5Ms0vlWpS9lRT-2BBkgUtyvRnixhWb8OGv9aI-2F3TFhinVY3Qfc9Rte70qA6P9s9cx3jyOD0oTaYEpWY2JHNvgEAccRlex-2BjtpTqn5DkCJ1oWbNSsXP-2BVB8Xirxz6q05p1zVajKAtFDsMoOYKOrWaOgizaMPJjaIVI2UXD5cDxfBezNw06wPGlHKfxXw7A-2FTWw7EWbmSixAWhNpuCZ8A1qaik-2FNMvEWOKyLdAAwo53bBtKewJUxe3LSg73uz28Hle00BCrwNtKooTuJmAyBWYAWmn5r5UopDxu6y5Y1oXicntF8vFpDbpDaFWXoCR9CAUFr-2BaXZWoaDY3nPS4BUesTGFsk-2By1Hjv2oA09W4dcoV8aOoHCmN1OXsRYeyFKMKR9XRb1Dc-2B2slrDcdrJetqGJog-3D-3Df_yg_1PndbFfBoQGSZbxwXHHEexw3B2F0fG-2BUmuXm6a-2BX-2BztZVCx7P4tieJ8u58m9qWBkZ8wMu0azTlJGjkIr0r2IjWc2CWxrjeVyPZ5fHf5LshIUYh4g8PxqYqZCuDOteOkgzOTqqIDiu2b9cYYQd1CuuHNvUVHL3RFafLdiBqx4n6uME-2FQvabXwfVdh-2BFd4CbeqTB6H3rgWYzCIFIbWRDFeQpDSy4BerQ-2FIQIYZ5GSwRKfiPG90VQSmCACLGVg3Qx7AnvELLEcZbYbSd8vvxHzkL1YAEZCCxO8X1SwMqEyggff-2B3rnwLOplrS-2FvUetQ-2FbSKujmzYs-2F8IOl0g3-2FCbnNW-2Bnm3DrXw4clHQ7aVCfy1V4BuKK9LrUj6IPTXAneNrMWqmyx-2FGFteswsW0DhLN09BzJJl01ON4gNqGfPfrjdPCEb-2Fe-2BwpIAmjBz22o1VCObrX
http://link.mystudentsprogress.com/ls/click?upn=VpBe6Z9t6RkEC4qAoQCerkRqVNRJCi4SE2bZPjoSvly4Fl1rEVk6iTXLXAh3m1uO6ZREGgy0jRpPy3z9B6qC7k13dGK-2BzvNKk1fYfPQ2imllJl8VwFJT0rh-2BQ5poTuj6XINg_1PndbFfBoQGSZbxwXHHEexw3B2F0fG-2BUmuXm6a-2BX-2BztZVCx7P4tieJ8u58m9qWBkZ8wMu0azTlJGjkIr0r2IjW2zDRBMBEX-2F0FU4gaQ3YPokx5SDBMF9l2-2FNqJca3WFaYHm53T1ay8GNf6YQoR3wOGjZAD5lZDdh6EGHT9szXYbDo6LucAhJEcNECbCB-2B0pxPUiVj5nrUSoAd6vAe9AxD4SzESKQh78jJvpDWRAawZ90Zy-2BTlWLcWmL3MJ-2BBs4HgOvbjQrvOoJdlE6e2EwklGkTrWvF-2FWGVO3Nsy-2F6q-2FhbEYqT9C5o9YF-2BUDpowKqgfLj0LlfBV7a6479v6ZigV3qqnutWCn2LjycWxUyAlFdots5aYT5ueZAG53I3w0hJBHUdLSDl9-2FK7ZCIERvPTT5CFZ-2BEd5mvEI3WoOAO-2BhakCvbxJdS1iVjbfvSk1G8UZE2


 

 

Ashbrook School Tag Sale Fundraiser 

Keep the April 2 Ashbrook Tag Sale in mind as you are contemplating spring cleaning.  Starting Friday January 28, and every Friday 
after that, Ashbrook parent Michelle Ryan will be by the main doors during morning drop-off to collect your gently used donated items 
for the tag sale. If you can't make it between 7:30 and 8:30 am or you need us to do a pick up, we can arrange another time. 

We will accept books, tools, sporting equipment, toys, record albums, electronic equipment, crafts, plants, antiques, bicycles, car parts, 
hobby items and more. Please no clothing or child safety items (car seats, cribs, etc). 

 

May 14 Gala Dinner  

Our goal for this event is to invite a renowned EXPLORER to address parents in attendance. Do you know a person who can be 
considered an actual or metaphorical explorer?  If so, please reach out to Doc and let him know. 



 

COVID News 

The pediatric Medical Director of Samaritan Hospital says the following about masks: Of utmost importance is adherence and fit.  Cloth 
masks that are poor fitting and single layered are the least helpful.  By wearing multiple layers and ensuring proper fit, we believe that 
there is reduced risk of viral spread.  For the next few weeks as we experience a sharp increase in case count, asking parents to check 
fit and ensure that masks have multiple layers (or double up), are good steps to take.  

Please visit the Benton County COVID-19 website for upcoming vaccination and testing events. 

Ashbrook has enrolled in Oregon Health Authority’s COVID-19 Screening Program for K-12 students.  This weekly testing program is 
entirely optional.  You can pick-up a barcoded test kit on Monday mornings from the orange bucket just outside the front door, test your 
child that night or Tuesday morning, and return the test Tuesday morning. You will receive confidential results in 1-2 days. For more 
details, click HERE. 

With the arrival of the Omicron variant, it is highly recommended that you test your children on a regular basis. Please take advantage 
of this opportunity to mitigate the possible spread, which is especially important during the winter months when we are more likely to 
share indoor air than during the warmer months.  

 

http://link.mystudentsprogress.com/ls/click?upn=5XDbAd9r0ovG7GZusFBG8JE-2Fnjda2OnFblLOikg9oQTZBUhgSrNP7TKYcJS95o0yqyuXTtMUOjlY0Qc1XwiN1wTlV-2F5ee1A7e-2F0DV1jyQKqc2vkvpTc0jYwYM9v3XVAEBG-V_1PndbFfBoQGSZbxwXHHEexw3B2F0fG-2BUmuXm6a-2BX-2BztZVCx7P4tieJ8u58m9qWBkZ8wMu0azTlJGjkIr0r2IjUocC9MbPOE9WJy-2B-2Ftw5saPPsvnEiXDt9NDllcRmBfqc8u7ZzkNav39ukr-2FFqfDPgZR4G7KMbQdpWFB7zff1gVINe6UVG99eif2pQV8dYPJ57MUSe7gaQ08htZmy9-2F-2BvwOM4A4-2BLFiXbbSIHqKy38oazdAPjnWuqYFZSUjsweWiPeLfCg2UnhkqNZ11yROnDJi-2F-2FV5Mw0DDi2JTVJyWVi51BrzFTFoSHNZRsxMh2e5aF1qcGet2uI8-2FOxEN-2B4Dc3eP2dnXTkC0uahQqbdhHcs3v2CXVkH8pi3-2FULnqYbHeYPLQ5q2TVavBkrM5wZfRI0RLP-2B0MnArg0iyEd9nVxMpUN7PXHy0nn4BZWSuUNuGzIR
http://link.mystudentsprogress.com/ls/click?upn=n7jYKe39nC4PrVAw2BzaOolgU5XUleaJ61qfvNJxTW3uoi8RFzNYUfSc1qXdqajA34djZWrxIBJBxzp2whbybvqIYp3dDOkCDgKesziBdCm5lREQK9RheqVEh9QjAqMMz0UWhlnOZ-2B3RUAGeWpjHrkMIUF8j8RLxhXnCxS94iqC4ZnDQ5YPoCZSnFKK3KrrVGicG_1PndbFfBoQGSZbxwXHHEexw3B2F0fG-2BUmuXm6a-2BX-2BztZVCx7P4tieJ8u58m9qWBkZ8wMu0azTlJGjkIr0r2IjTCqq-2F-2FGVWIC2mgTVaUza43oWQxNAXax1K9l87lMha3Gy0J3IAmig3vbN0k6H6d6-2BdqqHlGwTpfvNrBeabYxp1kFwRYeKAROt7H12Qj4PRxK49759yFk-2BSP-2F2ilQ5q4DjCJa4mrcK4L8Zojkcgm2vhVb-2FFta8bF07zX1pnSZwWzzCMkUiS8qWREIQWIVDbL2kt8nwfw-2FZe96AmA0aUXqIZSVF2kf2VNpG-2FIgfTfyUNoeVIOCJcaX7qp-2FgL-2FY0tu9c3sfzdk3nYghIhiCukjJdPH9muJoist8zCBKcvesZeYuJx-2BiYN-2BkKoi40WUjtL9OqQiAs09x6Nvnbux4azTfBURJS4tDYp-2FByq4X-2BzVc2rVr

